The Alex Bogdasarian FATV BOD Letter of Intent.
To the members and the Board of Directors.
Last year, at this time, I was very happy that the membership of FATV decided to vote me in for
another one year term as a member of the board of directors. It was a very eventful year for us,
with changes at the top with Dave Svens retiring, and Scott May taking over the reigns as
executive director, which I believe has been a fantastic move for the station and the Fitchburg
community in general.
My intent is to pursuit another term as a board member of FATV, so I can work again with Scott
May, and the rest of the staff at FATV to make this station the best it can be for a new generation
of FATV viewers. Scott and I have a close friendship through working together with the Barrett
and Boggz Sports weekly show and we are on the same page on many ideas regarding the wellbeing of the station, including making sure the staff has everything they need to succeed year
round. My main objective for 2015-2016 is to make sure the staff is happy, and has all the best
resources they need to continue making FATV the best local access station in the state. I think
we have a great staff at FATV, they are smart, energetic and overall great people to work around,
and in my opinion they deserve the support of the board 100%.
As a board member I feel like we should be innovative to a new generation of membership,
encouraging new platforms of tv programming, and new creative tv shows for the station, and
providing opportunities for all interested members of the community to participate in our truck
events hassle free. We have already seen a new wave of younger member join over the past year,
and developed full time production courses at Fitchburg high school and Fitchburg state which is
a great sign for the station of things to come for many years, and it is something we need to take
full advantage of.
FATV is in a full transition period with new leadership at the top, and I want this year to be the
best year FATV has ever seen. I look forward to working with the board again to make it all
happen.
Best regards,
AJB

